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Officials,
managers
meeting
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At least three companies will
compete for the Facilities Management privatization proposal
at a pre-bidding conference
tomorrow.
Marriott,
EDITOR'S
Service Master,
and
HOTLINE
ARAMARK
Should
FaciliCorp., will
ties
Manageattend the 10
ment be run
a.m. meeting
privately?
at the Institute for EcoLet us know. Call:
n o m i c
D e v e 1o p 7 45-487 4
ment.
A fourth
company, HHA Services, has
shown interest but hasn't committed to attend yet, Facilities
Management Administrator
Kemble Johnson said.
"Those companies tha t are
interested will come and will go
over the request for the proposal," he said. " If somebody has a
question, all of them will hear
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"I came to buy a couch, but I think I'm going to buy a microwave instead, " Radcliff sophomore Alan Miller said.
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Young,
Hays back
New Level

Auctioneers Darcy C. Tabor Jr. and Gerald Watts called for bids at Western's surplus auction yesterday at the Services-Supply Building. The auction featured everything from typewriters to sewing machines. Above, a former first aid class mannequin sat waiting for a bid. Right , Jeff a nd Lisa Graham of Bowling Green bid for
the last time on four desks that they plan to use for their sign business.

♦ Other candidates to
be profiled next week
B Y

M E L IS SA

Campaigning for Student
Government Association positions began early Monday, and
presidential candidate Jason
Young already ran into a problem.
Kinko's wouldn't copy pictures onto his flyers without lhe
photographer's signature, the
Ha wesville senior said.
Despite that setback, Young
said he has gotten a lot done for
his campaign and plans on talking to stude nts around campus
about their concerns.
Young and his running male,
Bowling Green sophomore
Jason Hays, are running against
Slaughters junior Tara Higdon
and Jeffrey Yan, a junior from
Evansville, Ind., for president
and vice president.
SEE

photos by Mike Swee,ie;y and Chris Stanford
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Genetics program creator leaving Western
The program is one of
about 10 in the country
♦

BY

KAR I N

LOWE

Biology Department Head Val
Dunham created the recombinant genetics program al Western in 1987, the only such program in Kentucky. Now, eight
years later, he is leaving Western
to take on new challenges at
another school.
"Basically, the un iversity
brought me here to do two
things, in fuse molecular biolo-

Greek Week continues
Miss Black Western ... Page 7
Talent show ... Page 6
Blood drive ... Page 10
Schedule ... P•ge 10

gy/genetic engineering into the
department ... and encourage
research," Dunham said.
During the last 10 years the
faculty has accomplished this, he
said.
"I've very much er.joyed my
stay here," Dunham said. " I've
been very fortunate to be head of
a d epartment of faculty that
work very well together and
appreciate each other's scientif- •
ic expertise."
Effective July 1, Dunham will
be the dean of Natural and
Applied Sciences at Coastal Carolina University in Conway, S.C.,

located 10
miles inland
from Myrtle
Beach.
He was
nominated
for the position by Martin Houston,
dean of Ogden
College.
With Dunham leaving
Val Dunham
after being
depar tment head for 10 years,
there is some concern about the

Zzzzzzz ... huh?
♦

Having trouble staying awake?
Take this test to see how
t ired you really are.

fate of the recombinant genetics
program.
About 10 such programs exist
in the country, he said.
Western is a too well-established program to be dramatically affected by the change,
Houston said.
The program will continue to
be successful because of the faculty that came in during Dunham's tenure and the new facul ty coming in, said biology professor Joe Winstead.
"We've been somewhat cog-

Home-green advantage

•

Three schools visit this weeke nd as
the women's golf team hosts
its annual tourna ment.

Page 13
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Business dean resigning to teach
Michael Brown, dean of the College of Business
Administration, has res igned to return to full-lime teaching.
His resignation is effective June 30.
During Brown's tenure as dean, several new programs
were created, including the Masters of Professional
Accountancy, the Lessenberry and Meany-Holland professorships and the Business Advisory Council.
Brown could not be reached for comment yesterday.
In 1988, Brown came to Western from East Tennessee State
University.
He earned his bachelor's degree in economics from Yale
Univers ity. He also has a master's degree in political economy from Johns Hopkins University, and he received his doctorate in economics at the University of Kentucky.

• Campus line
Department of Music sponsors a lecture by Peggy Flanagan
Baird, "Historical Keyboard I nstruments: Status Symbols or
Music Machines?" al 1 loday in the fine arts center, Room 198.
Admission is free. For more information, contact the music
department at 745-3752.
FeHowshlp of Christian Athlet es meets at 8 p.m. Thursdays in
West Hall Cellar. For more information, contact Richard
Brannin at 745-5101.
Alpha Kappa Alpha sponsors Miss Black Western Gala at 8
tonight in Garrett Ballroom. Tickets are $3. For more information, contact Nikki Payne at 745-3068.
Black Student Fellowship sponsors a seminar, "Reconciliation
of the Races," at 8 ton ight at the Baptist Student Center.
Thomas Weakley will be the guest speaker. For more information, contact Lona Spaulding at 745-3321.
Delta Sigma Theta sponsors "The Little Miss Delta Pageant"
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at McNeill Elementary School. Admission
is $3. For more information, contact Tiffany Wright at 8438597.
The Amazing Tones of Joy have their 24th Anniversary
Celebration at 4 p.m. Sunday at Mt. Zion Baptist Church, 175
Thomas Avenue. For more information, contact Vernon
Johnson at 745-3453.
St udents Right to Ufe meets at 5:15 p.m. Mondays in Downing
University Center, Room 230. For more information, contact
Mike Scott at 781-2220.
A free St op Smoking Cllnlc is scheduled from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Monday and April 17 and 24 in the Barren River District
Health Department, conference room, at 1133 Adams St. For
more information, contact Chris Barnett at 781-8039.
The Lambda Society, a support group for gays, lesbians and
bisexuals, meets at 6 p.m. Mondays. For more information,
contact Larry Brown at 796-8062.
Kappa Alpha Psi sponsors " HIV a nd Aids in Our Community"
at 7 p.m. Monday in DUC, Room 341. For more information,
contact Michael Crowe at 745-4666.

Jamal A Wilson/ Herald

And a one, and a two:

Topperettes (from left) Stacey Neddo, a
sophomore from Centerville, Tenn., Louisville senior Christy Flss and Madisonville junior Carrie
Mason practice with WBKO reporter Aaron Solomon Tuesday in Diddle Arena. The team was
preparing for its trip to Orlando, Fla., to compete in today's Universal Dance Association championships, and Solomon was filming a story.

• For the record/ crime reports
Reports
Aaron Thomas Gould ,
Poland Hall, reported the hood
and top of his truck damaged
when it was in Normal lot March
27 or 28. Estimated damage was
♦

$300.
♦ Peggy Marcum, Tate Page
Hall, reported two televisions
and three VCRs, valued at $1,875,

stolen from the psychology
department in Tate Page Hall
between Friday and Monday.
♦ Mason Armstrong, Keen
Hall, was cited Friday for possession of an alcoholic beverage
by a minor and drinking an alcoholic beverage in a public place.
♦ Amanda Leigh Cash, New
Sorority Hall , was cited Friday
for possess ion of an alcoholic

beverage by a minor and drinking an alcoholic beve rage in a
public place.
♦ Jarrod Mi chael Carter,
Gilbert Hall, reported a CD player and 20 CDs, valued at $690,
stolen and his glove box door,
trunk lock and rear bumper, valued at $125, damaged when his
car was in the parking structure
Monday.

Arby'sRoast Beef Sandwiches

Arby'sBeef &CheddarSandwiches

Any Arby'sEgg &Cheese Biscuit

Arby's Biscuit & Gravy
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Bowling Green, KY 421 O1
Auto Accidents

• Crlmlnol Defense
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ADVERTISEMENT

• DUI Defense

Auctions are...
The alternative that makes
Dollars and Cents.

Give us a call
( 50 2) 7 82-2 2 0 0

Broker/Auctioneers
Thomas R. Hunt, CAI
Robert D. Haley, CAI
661-A 31-W By Pass, Bowling Green, KY 42101

•

With your choice of:
Bacon, Ham or Sausage
e

89¢

only

•

89¢

1818 Russellville Rd.
and 904 31-W Bypass
O p e n fo r Breakfast
Not val id with any other offer or discount_
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Candidates focusing on New Level plan

C ONTINUED FROM F RONT P AGE

Young has been involved
in SCA for more than a year
and has served as public
relations chairman and student athletic chairman. He
was a Western cheerleader
for three years and has a 2.9
GPA.
Young and Hays are focusing on President Thomas
Meredith's New Level in their
campaign.
Young said he supports it
100 percent.
"With a better quality of
students, everything becomes
better," he said.
!l's fairly easy lo get into
Western now, he said.
Western needs lo be at the
next level academically, Young
said. since 1l has already
moved up 1n basketball.
"We've shown others we're

OPTIONS:

Page3

better than them (in sports)
but we haven't moved away
from them academically," he
said.
While he agrees with Meredi th that eve r yone should
have the opportunity lo go to
college, he said students with
lower test scores should start
out in the community college
lo improve themselves before
coming to Western.
As a government major
minoring in criminology,
Young said SCA has helped
him understand how government works, and 1l has helped
him grow as a person.
Another growing experience for Young was working
as an RA his freshman year
when he took care of a stu
dent with disabilities He
said he noticed a lot that
needs to be done around cam-

pus for disabled students, and
said he 'd I ike to see a lot
more done for the Americans
with Disabilities Act.
One of his main goals is to
make people aware of
'Students Helping Students,' a
program that helps disabled
students get from class to
class, he said
By taking care of problems
disabled students face at
Western, more would be able
to come to college here rather
than fearing the experience.
It may also boost enrollment,
Young said.
Another project Young and
Hays plan to work on is estab1is hi ng a textbook library,
where books would be put on
reserve for students that can't
afford them or are waiting on
loans.
Hays has been in SGA

since his freshman year and
has served as vice chairman
of student affairs and student
athletic committees. He has a
3.7 GPA.
One change he would like
to make in SCA is spending
more of its budget earlier in
the semester, so it's not lei\ lo
spend at the end of the year
when time is running out.
The money could be used
lo add trees to Downing
Umversity Center south lawn
and give it more of a park-like
atmosphere where students
could socialize, Hays said.
More of their budget
should also be spent on helping Western comply with
ADA, he said.
"We could adopt one build1 ng a semester and maybe
help finance a ramp or something like that," he said.

YOUNG/ HAYS
Jason Young,
Hawesville senior
Past SGA scrviu:
public reLuionJ

and student athletics
chairnun

Jason Hays,
Bowling Green
sophomore
Past SGA service:

nudent affiirs and
student arJilctics
viu chairman

I

Privatization proposals don't have to be accepted

CONTINUED FROM FR O N T PAGE

the answer to 1t and you won't
have to answer 1t for everybody."
Facilities Management's privatization will consist of an outside company laking over th e
management of the department.
"The administration seems to
think that an outside company
can do it cheaper and better than
we do it," Johnson said. " In my
opinion it's going to cost more
than what we're doing it for right
now, but that remains to be seen.
Based on the information I have,
there are about as many people
gelling out of it as there are gettmg mto it."
James Ramsey, vice president
for Finance and Administration,
said one benefit of privatization
should be improved efficiency.
May 5 is the deadline for sub-

milling a proposal. Those will be
evaluated May 9 and 10, oral presentallons from companies will
be heard May 11 and 12, and a
final decision should be made by
May 18, Johnson said.
"We're not obligated to accept
any of these," he said. "It
depends on what is proposed and
ifit is best for Western."

Prospective companies
♦ ServiceMaster has facilities
management operations at about
125 other universities, including
Wright State, George Washington,
Duke,
Taylor,
Southern
California and Alabama.
"We are a management service firm," said Joe Reese, senior
management representative at
Service Master. "Our premise is
to form a partnership and bring

m resources."
Kentucky,'' said Joe Boselli , a
Service Master is based in regional sales director at
Downers Grove,
Marriott, which
Ill., and has
is based in
about 2,200 manWashington ,
♦
agement operaD.C.
tions in umversiThere is a
ties and hospifamily-type
tals, Reese said.
atmosphere at
A distinction
Western, and
from others is
Marriott hopes
that
Service
to blend in with
Master has kept
family, Boselli
95 percent of
-Joe Rees e said."The people
existing employees, Reese said.
there are sharp
♦ Marriott has
and they do a
about 60 mangood job,'' he
agement operations in higher said.
education . It already handles
For the six Facilities
Western's food services division.
Management managers that will
"Western would be a good nag be directly affected by the privaship to put ou r name on in tization , Boselli said Marriott

"Our premise is

to form a partnership and bring in
resources. "

Service Masters

would evaluate and conduct performance ratings when their sixmonth grace period ends.
"We would do good with the
transition,'' Boselli said. " It's
basically taking what's the re and
retraining.''
There has been l imited control of the managers and limited
resources, which has caused
some p robl ems in the past,
Boselli said.
♦ ARAMARK Corp. is based
in Philad elphia and works
nationwide . A representative
could not be reached for comment yesterday.
♦ llllA Services is based in St.
Claire Shores, Mich. It has been
in business fo r about 20 years
and is working in about 16 states,
said Mark Greenlee, di rector of
finance
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Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

M

• Earn a competitive wage, plus tips and
mileage compensation for every order you
deliverl!! (average over $8.00 per hour)

~

•

• Enjoy working flexlble hours

~

• Be In the pcsilion to further advance within
the Domino's Pizza system

•

~

• Part and full-time pcsitlons available
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• Applicants must be at least 18, have a
dependable car with insurance, and have
a suitable driving record. Apply In person.

W.K.U. & VICINITY:

781-9494
1383 CENTER ST.

N. BOWLING GREEN:

COME JOIN

Us

7 81-6063

FRIDAY,

1505 31W BY-PASS

APRIL 7TH FOR •••

SOUTH B.G. & DINE IN:

RED PIN BOWLING

781-1000
3901 SCOTTSVILLE RD.

WHO?

EVERYONE INVITED

WHAT?

BOWLING FOR FUN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• l e rwo PIIIAS , w1NGs )J • 1c PIZZA , coKEs )J 1
I

AND PRIZES!
WHEN?

8

7
DUC

P.M. - CLOSE, APRIL

WHERE? FOURTH FLOOR OF
How?
BOWL A STRIKE WITH
A RED HEAD PIN

AND WIN FREE GAMES
AND OTHER PRIZES!
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NEW!!! BUFFALO WINGS
c.wtY-OUT
•
DEUVOY
IIIJ I
Valid al J1,1ntclpa11ttg IIOrN only NOi good wch I
any other Oller. Price& may vary. Cultomer J>&Y•
apphc:able
tu, Oel1Y11ty
hnuted 10
en1ure ■al• drtving, D11ve11 carry under S20. I
• Onver■ are nol penaltzed lo, late del1Y•r-.

I
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UJUIV-OUT
•
CAMPUS DUIYCRY
EDI I
Valid al Jl&fflcipahng 11orN only. NOi good wnh I
•
any 01her oiler P11cea '!l&Y vary. Cu11ome1
apphc:lble aal• lu. o.l1Yery
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Two Medium 2-Topplng Pluas
plus a 10-plece order of Domino's

One Large 1.ropplng Plua
plus two Cokes or diet Cokes
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Limited delivery areas to ensure safe driving. Drivers carry under $20. ©1994 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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Opinion
• Our view/ editorial

• Your

view/ letters

Parking problem Is bad

Privatization draws questions
he dec ision to p r iva tize
Fac ilities Manage me nt
managerial positions has
le ft some of the de pa rtme nt's
e mployees afraid of losing t hei r
jobs.
Western ad ministrators voted
F eb. 23 to turn over the department's manageme nt responsibilities to a n outs ide company by
J uly 1. It's been a nnounced that
six Facilities Ma nagement manage r ia l p osi ti on s c ould be
a ffected. The managers will be
given a s ix-month grace period
to wor k with th e sele cte d contractor, and they could be le t go
a fte r the time is up.
Whi le ad mini stra tors h ave
said that the department's othe r
employees won't be le t go, some
worke rs are concerned that cutting the manageme nt positions
is th e first step in e lim inating
mor e j o bs - in c luding th e ir
own.
These people, some who have
se r ved Weste rn fa it h fu lly fo r
years, fe ar t hat the ir loyal service may a ctually work against
the m. Sure, th ey make mo r e
t h a n minimum w age, and

T

♦ PEOPLE POLL:

deservedly so. But t hey're concerned that they'll be replaced
by people who will work for low
wages.
They're in limbo. And unde rstandably, they're a fra id to ask
questions or ruffie any feathe rs.
But someone needs to ask the
tough questions.
Tomo r row would be a good
time to do this.
T h e three co mpa nie s wh o
have shown inte rest - Service
Mas te r , Ma rr iott a nd ARAMARK Corporation - will visit
tomorrow at a pre-bidding confe re nce a t 10 a.m. at th e Institute for Economic Developme nt
on Nashvill e Road . T he y will
ask questions about Western to
get an idea of t he univers ity's
needs.
Facilities Management ma nagers and J a mes Ramsey, vice
pres id e nt for Fi n a n ce a nd
Ad ministration, will be at the
c on fer e nc e. He r e are so me
questions that need to be asked,
to he lp put Fac ilities Ma nagement worke rs at ease:
♦ Who's in charge? Facilities
Man ageme nt e mpl oyees have

been told they will remain Western employees, but the proposal
is for the Facilities Manageme nt
managerial positions to be held
by an outside company.
♦ ,,Vill the work hours be the
same? Some empl oyees have
routin es. If the tim es c ha nge,
their work may be a ffected.
♦ Will pay re main the same?
♦ Would a p rivate compa ny
honor the same holidays?
♦ Will accumu lated sick days
be lost if a new company takes
over?
♦ Have administrators thoroughl y revi e we d the s u cc ess
rates of these compa nies in simil ar situations?
♦ What do th ese six Fac ilities
Manageme nt managers need to
do to prove they deserve to stay?
T h e r e are more q ue s tio ns
that need to be answe red . If you
have a question but don 't want
to ask it, subm it the q uestions
anonymously to the He rald.
This is a big ste p for the univers ity. Six managers may lose
their jobs. Othe rs fear the same
may happen to the m. Ask questions. De mand a nswers. Is th is
re ally what's best for Weste rn?

Parking at Western is a major problem. ll's a
" fi rst come, first served basis" ror students. As
students, we pay for our education and parking
decals. As students, we a re told where we can
park Nine times out of 10 we cannot get a park•
1ng place near our dorms Occasionally there
will be a faculty member's car in our designated
area
As a result of not being able to park where
we arc told we are permitted to park, we have to
park in the Diddle lot or the parking structure.
According to the reports in the Herald, there
are a number of damaacs to cars that are parked
1n the structure So far, the only damage I have
noticed 1s to the rear light covers (which are
plastic). My mi rrors have been moved, and the
plastic covering on my headlights has been bust•
ed on one side.
Almost every weekend when I get back, there
1s never a spot. Of course, there arc several
"would be" spots where people have len two lo
three feet between cars. Then there have been
occasions when everybody pulls right up to the
next car and you have to ask that person to move
thei r car so you can get out On several occa
sions, I have seen faculty members' cars parked
in the B zone. This is utterly unfair' When we
park in Grise lot or a ny other faculty lot, we arc
told we will be towed
at our expense' I have
also known of persons being towed after school
hours
Why not designate the Diddle lots and the
parking structure for faculty and commuter
spots? And give Grise. DUC, and all other facul•
ty lots that are close to the dorms to us :.lu•
dents? Of course, that means an incon\'cnicnce
for faculty Aner all, they are being paid to
teach us. Plus, they do not live on campus. This
would also cut down rushing to Diddle to move
cars before the games - especially since most
professors go home before the games

Tammy Sut Ratliff
Rus~ell Spn11gsfre.;h111an

Put celling on Income In plan
ln the article about the proposed tuition
waiver for B or above high school students (Her•
aid, March 28), Robert Pulsinelli made an inter•
esling and notable suggestion. Ills idea was for
a ceiling on income to be the cnten a for qualification in this progra m This proposal was put
fo rth by Bob Babbage, candidate ror governor,
and in my opinion, it 1s insightful and progressive.
The same a rt icle questioned the use of lot•
tery funds for education and the possible use of
such funds for this tu1l1on waiver progra m. It is
plain to see that the lottery m Kentucky has
become a self.se rving operation, spendi ng our
money for ed ucation on gimmicks, staffing and
equipment for the disburseme nt of lottery tick
e ls. Mi llions of education d ollars could be
earned 1f t he lottery would be regulated as lo
t he salary li mits and expenses incurred by
adminis tration, and if tic kets could be sold in a
si mp le a n d e ffecti ve h uman way without
mega b uck adve rtising gimmicks and machines
to disburse the m.
This p roposal by Babbage is i ndeed a move
m the right d1 recl1on - the direction of educational reform i n Kentucky. Promoting education
for a ll economic groups in Ke ntucky 1s a sure
way to use our resou rces to thei r best advantage. Supportmg education for the workmg fam
ilies in Kentucky will give us re tu rns better
educated wo rke rs and mo re in formed voters
and citizens.
Peg1111MOOTt
Monticello graduate student

What do you think about the return of Major League Baseball?

"I think it's a
good idea. It's
one of the fi rst
sports- the first
American sport
people paid
attention to."

-Katriesa Waters,
Nashville j unior

" I'm glad they're
back. I don't
thin k it's really
settled. At first I
thought the play
ers were money
grabbing, but
that's not all they
wanted"

-David Collett,
Nashville senior

"Actually, I don't
keep up with
base ba II. It
doesn't really
matter if 1t
comes back on or
not. I don't like
watching the
long games,
they're just really bori ng to me."

"What they
should have
done is promote
everybody m the
mmors to the
maJors. Let
(Major League
players) work al
McDonald's or
something."
•

-Yuolanda Tibbs,
senior from
Huntsville, Ala.

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, April 6, 1995 ♦ Page 4

-Dan Jenkins,
Bowling Green
sophomore

.......
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Interesting classes great part of higher education
Education is not a produ ct :
mark, diploma, job, money-in
that order; it is a process, a neverending one. - Bel Kaufman.

he r tactics e ncourage stude nts to
learn the mate rial.
Oh , a nd g uys, s he's good loo king, too.

Ah, t h e joy o f r egistra t io n :
c r am p e d legs from lo ng li nes,
and r egistra tio n passes and
closed classes. Tha nk God I' m a
se n io r a nd do n 't have lo go
through the madness.
If yo u want to add a n extr a
class, you might wa nt to conside r
some of the followi ng s ubjects.
Althoug h I've had wo n de rful
classes in my a reas of study, you
might find the followi ng courses
interesting:

ENG 398: Mythology

PHIL US: Elementary
Logic
Th e study of logic teaches
you how to deconstr uct and a n alyze argu me nts. If you want lo
sharpen you r analytic s k il ls,
lake Cassandra P innick fo r t his
c hallenging but useful course.
Not only is Pi nnick brilliant. but
she ma kes a seemingly dry subject interesting.
But be advised : s he runs he r
class like a boot camp.
" My Phil 115 course is t h e
most difficult 100 level class o n
campus," Pinnick said. "Take it
if you dare."
You must do your homewo rk.
You do no t wa n t to ma ke the
foolish choice of saying "I don't
know" when called upon, or the
wrath of Pinnick will befall you.
But on the good side, s h e
can't make you do push•ups, and

Did you know that God was a
s h e 20,000 y ears b efore s he
t u rned into a he? Learn this a nd
mor e i n Wilfo rd Fridy's fasci nating my tho l ogy c lass, whi c h
foc uses o n an c ient Greek
mythology, goddess wo rs hip and
mod e rn mythology.
Fridy's cl ass is myt h ology
inte rtwi ned wit h F reudia n psyc hology with a s p lash of femi nist thought. T he course deals
with man's e te rnal q uest to c reate, adopt a nd c ha nge mytho logy.
Fridy's course is o nly ta ught
in t h e s pri n g. If you want t o
avoid h is hellac ious ta ke-home
exams, audit it, li ke me.
But do n't te ll him I told you.

PHIL 201: Love and
Friendship
Now many may la ugh at a college cou rse that bears the a bove
title, but Philosophy 201 is actually a very ser ious class.
Whal is the root o f mos t of
our problems? What do a ll of us
seek a nd thrive on? One of the
basic d rives of humanity is lo
love a nd be loved, and that is
what ma kes t h is subject worth
studying.
Students in Arvin Vos' class
read ancient a nd contemporary

views o n love and frie nd s hip,
from Plato and Aristotle to
Eri c h Fro mm and Sc ott Pec k,
autho r of "The Road Le ss Traveled ."
Now Vos' course is no bunny;
stud en t s h a ve to write t hree
papers and r ead five books. But
I bet that mos t stude nts who go

Alex
Rose
Commentary

th rough his class le arn som ething abo u t t h e na t u r e of
healthy, loving relationships.

PHY 102: Archery
After I'm le t out of my me taphysics c lass, my h e a d is
swirl i ng a nd t h e las t t hing I
wan t is a nothe r ho ur of lect ure.
Fortunately, I get to wo rk on my
aim at Diddle Are na, where I
shoot long, a luminum ar r ows
into colorful ta rge ts.
If you want to study and participate in a n a ncient sport, ta ke
Steven Spencer's archery class
(b ut like mythology, it is on ly
offered in t he spring). The class
also gives students the opportu-

nity to become certified i n bow
hunting.
At the end of class, Spe ncer
lets s tudents e arn extra money.
He p laces a d ollar bill o n the
target a nd his s tude nts a im for
Geo rge Was h i ngt o n 's nose closest wins all.

MATH 116 and 119
Almos t eve ryone is r equi red
to take Math 116 or 119. IJ yo u are
g o ing to take ei t h e r o f th ese
c lasses, you m ig ht as well take
the best.
And t h e b e st is Linda
Pulsine lli.
No t only is s he a brilliant professor , but s h e has a wo nde rfu l
knac k fo r explai ning abs trac t,
scru pu lo us co nce pts to those
who are ma the m atica lly c h a lle nged .
I ha ve never h eard a professor mo re highl y praised by students than Pulsinelli. Students'
faces beam when they speak of
he r. She is pe r haps one of t he
best professors at t his university.
If he r classes are closed (and
they most like ly are,) wait a nother semester to take your math
class and make sure you are first
in line at Potter for registration.

HIST 120: Western
Clvlllzatlon since 1648
All s t udents take a west ern
civil ization class. If you wan t a
fa ntastic prof, take Richa rd Sa lisbury.
Sa l isbu r y is a viva ciou s,

warm- h e arte d man with a
giganti c i nte l lect. H e brings
Europea n history ali ve r ight in
the classroom. His stude nts can
almos t sen se the ang u ish
brough t on by t he Fre n c h
Revolution a nd feel t he b ombs
e xplode above Salis bury's passionate voice.
As s t ude nts, we a ll pay good
m o ne y t o atte nd West e rn. So
why not take the most interesting, educationa l classes a nd the
best p ro fessors we can?
Also, we s ho uldn't get caught
up wi th the educational ca tegor ies - also known as majors
a nd mi no rs. If yo u a re interested in a class o utside you r major
or mino r, by all means lake it.
If you a re a geogr aphy majo r
who has a flair for poet ry, take a
class in the subject. If you are a
t hea te r majo r interested in religion, study it. Besides, if you are
a fu ll -ti m e student, it doesn't
cost you any more money.
We only go throug h the
u n dergra d uate expe r ience
o nce. F or most of us, this is our
o n ly opportunity lo lake classes
in whatever subject we want at
this "market place of ideas."
The
sta te
government
snatches every d i me it can from
us when t u ition lime comes
a bout. The refore, it is ou r duty
as s tudents to milk our educa•
tional opportunities while we
can.
Edito r's note: Alex Rose is a

senior psychology/public relations
major from Nashville.

SAVE THE LOBSTERS:

They're capable of happiness

There is a plea I want you to
hea r .
The lobsters trapped in the
tank at Wal Mart must be set
free . They must no longer be
victims to humans' hu nger. Lobsters are sentient li fe forms that
have the r ight lo life - a right
that cannot be denied by anyone.
Although this crusade for
lobster freedom is valid, many
Americans will not hea r the ir
cries. America must ta ke action.
By abstaining from eati ng lobsters and boycotting Wal-Mart,
their voices wi ll fin ally be
heard.
As consumers a t t he local
Wal-Mart, we see many items
that we would normally not purchase o n t he average day (t ruck
bed liners, slingshots and
prunes are some examples), but
rarely do we expect to see
something inhumane a nd
pathetic.
When o ne s trolls into the
grocery section, he o r s he finds
a ho rrible s igh t that s hould be
banne d nationwide - helpless
lobsters, trussed and t hrust
against their wills, stuck inside
a cramped, criminally-overcrowded water ta nk.

tasty e xpe rience the whole family ca n e njoy - besides, if it's
expensive, it has lo be good.
This view is a he artless one whatever hap pened to "life,
love and the pursuit of happi•
ncss"?
Do lobsters not fit the criteria for that axiom? Lobsters
live; if you
pric k them,
do they not
bleed? Do
lobste rs
love? In
their own
little lobster
way, t hey do
- perhaps
they love in
wa ys we
humans
could never
understand.
Are lo bsters i nca pable of
happiness? He ll, no! Their
whole lives are dedicated to
s wimming i n the d eep bl ue sea,
not s tagnating in a ta nk full of
water. We must ban lobsters
fro m o ur dinne r pla tes.
As consume rs, it is our social
responsib ility lo fight a syste m
that advocates inhumanity
towards livi ng, breathing life.

This incarceration causes
these a nimals to become
decrustaceanized. Their powerful claws, once essential in the
deep, clear waters, a re now
bound by thick rubbe r bands.
Once b rave and fearless c reatures, these lobsters a re now
mere shadows of thei r forme r
blissful fisheating selves,
surviving for
only one reason
- to become
dinner.
One of the
best ways to
slop the lobster
slaughter is to
abstain from
devou r ing these
shelled saviors
of the seas. A
lobster's life is
so s i mple - eat, poop and swim
all day - it is senseless to compromise its serenity. If we stop
eating lobster, u lti mate ly the
dema nd for it will cease, the
lobster ma rke t will drown i n its
selfish ness and our fr iends will
be a ble to eat, poop and swim
happ ily ever afte r .
Some critics may s ay that
eati ng lobster is simp ly a fun,

Wal-Mart rep resents this syshome during th e weekends.
te m. As a wic ke d cog in the capWhe n peopl e protest, stores
italist machine, Wal-Mart domilisten and when thousands of
nates othe r discount stores. Its
angry students throw a coup
presence alone rep resents a
d'etat in lobste rs' honor, you'd
puss-filled canker sore reeking
better believe Wa l-Marl wi ll set
o r wholesale items and p rofit.
them free. Laws of Nature have
If Wal-Marl were to disconbeen violated by senseless cortinue its live lobsters sales,
porations; we will violate the
would they realislaws of
tically lose much
mankind. We
money? No.
shall ravage,
♦
Because Walplunder, pilMart makes a
lage, maim,
pretty penny in
and put big
almost every
hick1es on all
department
the fai r
(jewelry probadamsels. We
bly being a n
shall ensure
exception), it
that histo ry
can affo rd to
will neve r forta ke live lobget the Great
ster off its
Lobster War
me n us. The only way Wal-Mart
of '95.
will do this is if p eople re alize
Without a doubt, kidnapping
t hat lobster consumption is
lobs te rs for food purposes is a
EVIL a nd rebe l agains t th is
vile d eed that must be stopped.
cap italistic blister of Bowling
Americans have an obligation
Green.
to save these crustaceans from
I magine t wo t housand slackthis fate worse t han deat h.
e rs surro undi ng t he local Wa lEvent u ally, lobsters will
Ma rt ch a nting, " He ll no, we
receive the freedom they justly
wo n 't go," a nd "Save t he lob dese rve.
s te rs. Save t he lobste rs." It
J o in the crusade - save the
would certai nl y keep students
lobsters.
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"We shall ensure

that history will
never forget the
Great Lobster War
of '95."
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1607 31-W ByPass

781·0~~5
Presents ...

4-Play
All Star Male Review
Thurs. April 6 9 p.m.

$7 at door

(present this ad for $2 off admittance)

Drink specials all night
Call for reserved seating.
Stefanie Boyar/Herald

Shades ofyesterday:

Percel McFadden, a freshman from Chicago,
raps with the PING clan (Packing Intelligence, Never Guns) during last night's Talent
Showcase sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta sorority at Van Meter Auditorium. McFadden,
along with PING members Paducah freshman Dante "The Evil Twin" Hensley and his twin,
Monte "B.A.D. • Hensley, wore their hair in Afros for the performance. "That's my style ... just
nappy," McFadden said.

Give your
professor
an 'Acor n'
H I RALD STAFF RlrORT

The Kentucky Advocates fo r
Higher Education are seeking
nominations for the fourth annual Acom Award, which will be
presented to a professor exhibiting excellence in service and
commitment to students.
Nominees must be a full-time
faculty member of an accredited
four-year Kentucky college or
university, or full-time faculty
member of Kentucky's junior or
community colleges.
Acorn Award recipients
recive a hand-carved plaque and
a $5,000 honorarium.
Students, faculty, parents and
the general p ublic can submit
nominations by wriUng to the
group at P.O. Box 391, Ashland,
Ky. 41114. Nominations are due
by May 31.
The professor's full name, the
name of the college where he or
she works, and the city where it
is located should be included.

It's hip. It's happening. It's in Diversions.

PAID OPPORTUNITY TOTRAVEL THESTATE!

REGIS
HAIRSTYLISTS
Women:
Men:

Shampoo & Cut
Shampoo, Cut & Style
Shampoo & Cut
Shampoo, Cut & Style
12 & Under Cuts

$12
$18
$12
$14
$10
$25
$50
$25

Travel the state as a saJes representa tive for the
Courier-Journal Newspaper
Requires travel and overnight stays
at motels throughout Kenucky
Tuesdays - Saturdays
29.5 hours/week
Earning potential $225 - $300 weekJy, salary
and commission included.
Daily food allowance, mileage, and motel
expenses paid.

Your business is appreciated!

If you are a positive, outgoing, self-starter, and are
interested in seeing Kentucky this summer, contact the
Career Services Center, Cravens Graduate Center Room
216 to sigri up for an i11terview.

Greenwood Mall

Int e r views will he c onduc t e d
on campus April 6.

All students receive a 20% discount
W a lk-Ins welcome

Children:
Pedicure:
Nails:

Full Set
Fill-ins

· Prices vary wtt;, Long Hair & Moster Stylists.

A salon with a superior atmosphere
Also under new management.

---- EL CHICO~=
A Fresh Approach To Tex-Mex:M

Margarita's Every Night For s2. 00
London

$319
Paris
$339
Frankfurt $339
Madrid
$309

B!!!'.!~ J 3!!
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e

1 •IOO•I COUNCIL
(1 •800•226•8624)

The ~

Student Fares

But Thursday Night Is

FIES"'I'~ N1c,_,-.-

&

MARGARITAS ARE ONLY

99¢

247 Three Springs Road • 842-8428
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Gala focusing on 'a black
role model, not just beauty'
I Y S Mt•• Y I.

W ILSON

Tatri cia Lockhart has b een
thinking about the Miss Blac k
Weste rn Gala since last
semester.
" I've been practicing for over
three months now," she said.
"It's important."
Lockhart, a Bowling Green
freshman, has looked over every
area of competition and planned
all the outfits she will wear. But
she spent the most time planning
what dress she will wear for the
evening wear competition.
"It's black with white ruffies,"
Lockhart said. " It goes all the
way to the floor and has
sequins."
Miss Black Western Gala is at
8 tonight in Garrett Ball room .
The gala is sponsored by Alpha
Kappa Alpha so r ority, and
admission is $3.
All five of the contestants will
be introduced during the opening competition and read a personal narrative.
There is also a talent portion,
foll owed by the evening gown
competition.
Then one woman will be chosen as Miss Black Western and
given more than $300 in scholarships.
There is no grade-point average requirement, but an award
will be given to the contestant

with the highest GPA, Auburn
senior Christa Bell said .
This will be the 24th Miss
♦

" I want to be

speaking on the
level ofjust being a
woman. I want to
show that black
women can succeed."
-

Michelle Harris

Paducah senior
Black Western Gala.
"It was originally called Miss
Black Western pageant," Bell
said. "But now it is called Miss
Black Western Gala to get away
from just being a beauty pageant.
We want to display a b lack role
model not just beauty."
Bell, who is helping organize
part of the gala, said each yea r
people from around Bowling
Green come to watch the competition.
" It's a separate e ntity in
itself," she said. " But it's like any
other pageant except this one
focuses on the African-American

CONSTRUCTION
CREW

woman."
The gala is an opportunity for
o ne young woman lo achieve
something g r e at du r ing her
year's reign a s Mi ss Blac k
Weste rn.
After the winner of last year's
pageant, Stephan ie Smith, did
not return to school in the fall ,
first runner-up Kim Harper was
given the title and ass umed the
duties of Miss Black Western.
Harper, a junior from Gallatin, Te nn., said this year has
been fun.
"I met a lot of new people and
there were a lot of new expe riences out there for me," she said.
"They'll be introduced to a lot.
And they'll find out more about
themselves.
"They'll also recognize that
they are models, and they are
tomorrow's black leaders."
Some contestants want to b e
involved in the gala to serve as
role models.
Paducah senio r Michelle
Ha rris wants to show tonight's
audience h er per sonality and
why she can best represent the
Miss Black Western Gala title.
"During the personal narrative, I'll be s peaking as me as a
person," she said. "I want to be
speaking on the level of Just
being a woman.
" I want to show that blac k
women can succeed."

Join our national construction crew--the
Seabees--weekends and two weeks a year.
Call: 1-800-443-6419

tE
NAVAL RESERVE
You and lbe NavaJ Reserve. Full speed ahead.
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Got a gripe? A word ofpraise? Let us know. Call the
Editor 's Hotline at 745-4874.
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Red Dog
12 oz Bottles
12 Pack
Case

$6.99
$12.99

.'

Jim Beam
750 ml

750 ml

Early Times

Bacardi Rum
750 ml
750 ml

Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum
Jack Daniel
Country
Cocktail
4 Pack

~

$4.99 ~ .

Bacardi
Breezer

$4.99
4 Pack

Ice House

Vette City+Banshee
=Good Times

12 oz Bottles

$6.99
$1 2.99

P l ease Don ' t Drink & D riv e
KEG SPECIALS
.e....G..a1.,_
Busch & Busch Light $26.99
Natural Lite
Milwaukee' s Best
Bud & Bud Light
$28.99
lcehouse
Red Dog

Busch &
Busch Light

Bud &
Bud Light

12 oz cans

12 oz bottles

12 Pack ~ ~

12 Pack

$4.99

$6.99

12 Pack
Case

Seagram's Gin

16 Gal.
$52.99
$36.99
$31.99
$56.99
$56.99
$56.99

•

750 ml
fl

Jl

$6.99

~

~..

$6.991

750ml

(:g) E&J Brandy
Heaven Hill Vodka
750 ml
750ml

Heaven Hill Gin
Boone's
Seagram's
Farm Wines Wine Cooler
4 Pack

3/$5.99 .,

fr'ffi

$3.65 ~
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From The Bottom Up

(

photo by Will Chandler

Pregame:

Assistant baseball coach Dan
Mosier mows the grass on Denes Field in preparation
for Tuesday's game against Louisville. Western lost 9-6.

$~~

RICK TREVINO
Lookng For The LJgt

GREENWOOD MALL
Bowling Green 782-0407

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.

77C'Ksfz' z~

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being

a leader But ,f you're tough. smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of

DISCJOCKn
music stores

hard work could make you an Off,cer of Mannes And Off,cer Candidates
School (OCS) ,s where you'll get the chance to prove you've got what 1t takes
to lead a Me full of exotement full of challenge, full of honor Anyone can say
theyve got what 1t takes to be a leader, we'll g,ve you ren weeks ro prove ,r.

Marines

n,,,_ 7llr ,,_,,,_ n,,,.,.;-.

/\\ A R I N

~

0

r

Vi sa ,

MasterCard,

American

Express

&

Discover

f IC FR

Visit the Marines from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at the
Student Center on April 10- 11, 1995
or contact First Lieutenant J. J. Szczypinski or
Sergeant G. D. Whitaker at 1-800-858-4086.

JEDKTORS WANTIEDl
A HARD WORKING PERSON FOR EDITOR
of the College Heights Herald and for the Talisman Xposure.

If interested, stop by the Student Publications Business Office,

What's playing? Read Diversions.

Room 122 in Garrett soon. Applications are due by April 14.
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• Theater review

Acting
lustful, luscious, neurotic
ROUND AND ROUND:

B Y

A LEX

R OSE

Let's see if I've got this straighl
Norman, the debonair playboy is
married to Ruth, but he wants
Annie and Sarah, who is hitched
to Reg; Annie and Sarah want the
irresistible Norman, too; and
Ruth the dominatrix wants the
coy, d1m-w1tted Tom.
Yes, "Round and Round the
Garden" by Alan Ayckbourn is a
racy, enticing British comedy that
really lives up Lo its name.
The play is set in a quaint,
English garden filled with leafless
trees (although 1t is supposed to
be summer), wilted 1vy, a r ocky
path, and an elusive cal that hates
his owner, Tom , played by
Harrodsbu rg junior Jeromy
Bagan.
"Round and Round " begins
with Norman, Louisville sophomore Chris Biddle, t rying lo
seduce the lovely yet shy Annie,
Kara Cantrell, a junior from
Ridgetop, Tenn. Although the
charming Norman succeeds in
getting Annie to go for a romp in
an English town, the conniving
Sarah, Louisville junior Meredith
Richardson, persuades Annie not
to go on the rendeivous.
In response, Norman calls
Sarah a " r otten, inte r fering
bitch." He also says to Sarah in
his smooth, English accent, "You
make me irritated, like mild athlete's foot."
Later on, Norman gets
liquored up, changes his opinion
of her, and proceeds to th row ~is
masculine charm on the receptive
Sarah. ("That's a man's job, lo lie
around stinking of drink," says the
epicure an.) Perhaps his Iustful
personality combined with lots of
alcohol changed h is attitude
towa rd her.
Aner they embrace, Sarah gets
nervous and scurries back inside
the house. Then, Miss "ind ecisive" An nie gets back in the mood,
comes o utside, and su mmons
No rman to do the bo ne d ance
with her later that evening before
p rancing off to bed . Finally, goof
ball Reg, J ohn J ordan, a j unior
from Franklin, Te nn ., comes outsid e, and Norman cr ie s, " Reg,
have you come to seduce me, too?"
Following Norman a nd Reg's
" ma le bonding" e xperience,
No rman weeps and declares his
d runken love to his friend before
passing out. All Norman gets that
night is inebriated .
The most enticing part of the
play occurs the n e xt d ay. While
twiddl e-d ee To m a nd lwiddl e dum Reg carry on a meaningless
conversation, Norman and Annie
a re passionately mauli ng each
other - just meters away. Whe n
Ru th,
R ussell vi 11 e
senior
Rosemary Cundiff, a nd Tom see
thei r loved ones rolling about Lhe
garden, they pull each other to the
ground and grope each other in
fits of passion and jealousy.
The scene evolves into an allout, free-for-all, proper English orgy.
T he acting by the cast is
superb. Chris Biddle's studly acting is almost too convincing, and
he keeps the audience in stitches.
Watch out, ladies.
Rosemary Cundifrs pe r fo r-

mance is simply luscious, and her
Br itish accent - impeccable.
Jeromy Sagan's role is reminiscent o f the stereotypical,
repressed, neurotic, Hugh Grantlike Englishman.
There may not be any deep,
philosophical thread woven i~to
the play; it very well may be simply comedy for comedy's sake. But
one thing is for sure: "Round and
Round" is full of delightful, hedonistic scenes that show the tensions between passion and morality, love and jealousy, and human
nature versus the institution of
ma r riage. The continuous laughter throughout the play suggests
that the audience enjoyed this
charming, alluring play.
Although "Round and Round"
gets off to a slow start, the fabulous, almost flawless acting and
witty, hilarious script mak~ the
play well worth the cheap $3 ticket.
" Round and Round the
Garden" plays April 4--8 at 8 p.m.,
and Ap r il 9 at 3 p.m. in Russell
.Miller Theatre.

.
Becactse stuff ha:J?>pens.
•Hey this is corpo r ate A m e rica. We have t o keep it clean.

It's everywhere ~
yOU-vvanttobe.

Anyone who is not for me is it••nsl mt.

If ht isa't kelping""• ht is burtiog my uu<t.
(AD\1
Luke 11:23

C Visa US.A Inc. 1995
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Greeks see red
for blood drive
K1tllTINA GOE T Z
the fraternity and you are able to
give at all, you better give."
.Members of the Alpha Gamma
Sororities were also competiRho fraternity were out for tive, but some members had difblood yesterday.
ferent views on why to donate
They were competing with blood.
other fraternities and sororities
Hopkinsville junior Tammy
for points in the annual Greek Tomberlin , a member of Chi
Week blood drive.
Omega sorority, is a chairwoman
The competition was steep of the blood drive.
this year between all Greek orga"This yea r my goal was to
nizations but especially with the reach the 800 pints," she said. "It
AGRs. They had won Spring Sing wasn't necessarily because of my
for several years in a row, but
sorority. I really
this year they were
wanted lo particibeaten by Sigma
pate because this
Kappa fraternity
is a way to give to
members
Today- Events Day,
your community
The blood drive
DUC South Lawn
because
every
will help them in
Egg toss. 2:15 p.m
time you give one
gaining points for a
pint you save three
Three-legged race, 2:40
possible overall
lives."
Penny toss. wallyball and
victo.ry in Greek
The goal for
volleyball. 3 to 6
Week
this year was 800
Tomorrow "The
AG R's
pints, which 1s
Ag Expo Center
have won the blood
lower than past
Tug of war, 1 p.m.
drive competition
years. In 1989, the
for nine years in a
American
Red
row as well as Greek Week," said Cross collected a record 1,394
Charley Pride , Greek Arfairs pints. It collected 433 pints since
coordinator.
Monday, said Susan Mitchell, a
AGRs said the blood drive is Red Cross blood services consulalso a competition among mem- tant.
bers.
"The b lood in the Tennessee
Last year, the fraternity had Valley region is always low,"
302 percent participatio n for Mitchell said. "We have t o
their organization. The percent- import blood fr om other
age is based on the number of American Red Cross regions. It's
members part icipating in Greek a lot more expensive."
Week and the nu mbe r of nonThe drive helps bu ild the supmembers they recruit.
ply of b lood for up coming holi"Other people can give for an d ays s uch as Memor ial Day and
organization even if they d on't the Fourth of J uly.
belong to it," Pride said. "The
"This b lood drive is our
o rganization with the highest region's b iggest si ngle d r ive,"
percentage wins."
Mitch e ll s a i d . " It h as a great
The tug of war, the Spring Sing impact. We look forward to it all
and the blood drive are the three yea r long."
big events d uring Greek Week to
The d o n ated blood will be
get the points in orde r wi n. All used in t h e Tennessee Valley
three are worth 10 points.
region, which includes pa rts of
The AGRs had a saying th is Tennessee, Kentucky and severyear to encourage brothe rs to get al co unties in Illinois and
involved.
Missou ri.
"It's better fro m a p r etty
Convocation will be held at 7
nurse than a brothe r with a p .m . S unday i n Do wning
knife," H ende r so n fr es hman Univers ity Cente r to anno unce
Steve Cotter said. "If you a re in the Greek Week wi nners.
B Y

File soon for
student aid
BY

Ro ■

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF SAVINGS!

PRESCRIPTION LINED BIFOCALS &
TRIFOCALS ARE ONLY S20 EXTRA
PER PAIR
"NO LINE" PROGRESSIVE LENSES
ARE ONLY S50 EXTRA PER PAIR
Complete eye examination Is for glasses or contacts. Dilation, 11 required. ls
S10.00 extra. Frames in offer are valued to S39.95, and lenses featured are clear
plastic. Contacts are Bausch & Lomb• soft, clear, spherical, single vision daily
wear. No other discounts apply.

Convenient Hours Monday thru Friday 9:00 am · 7:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am• 5:30 pm

//I/I/////////I IH/lhl,JiJltil

01Lu Jtsroa

BOWLING GREEN
2608 Scottsville Rd.
(across from Greenwood Mall)

(502) 782-2025

OPTOMETRISTS

MOST GLASSES MADE IN ABOUT AN HOUR

Burger King

WE ■ Elt

Students who want to be s ure
that money for Pell Grants and
Stafford Loans for the 1995-96
school year will arrive by
August shouldn't delay in fil ling
out financial aid forms.
"The sooner you mail it, the
better," said Financial Aid
Di rector Marilyn Clark.
Students have until May of
next year to apply for Pell
Grants and Stafford Loans for
the 1995-96 academic yea r. But
since ma ny students need to
receive money before registration, it's best to apply by J une,
Clark said.
And since money for state
grants and supplemental grants
is limited, students shouldn't
wait longer tha n May 1 to apply
for those grants, Clark said.
"We usually see a surge of
applicants in late J u ly," Clark
said. "Those are usua lly the students who don 't have money by
the fi rst day of classes."
Western students receive a
total ofabout$1 million in
grants from the state, Clark said.
It's also best for students who
want student employment to
apply soon, because the number
of jobs available is limited, said
Cindy Burnett, student employment coordinator. Students
must fill out aid forms to get
campus employment.
Clark said 5,524 financial aid
applications for the 1995-96 academic year ha\OC been turned in
at the Financial Aid office.

Now Hiring

BURGER

Apply at all
locations

KING

Flexible
Hours

782-2910
842-1456
781-5131

3020 Scottsville Rd.
1049 31-W Bypass
306 Morgantown Rd.

r--- BurgerKi~ ~COUPO~Burger~~ ---, r---s~~rk~g~couPoN~Bur~rKI~---,
Buy one fish Sandwich
Ciet one Free

Buy one Chicken Sandwich
<iet one Free

BURGER

BURGER

KING

Expires 4/30/95

KING

...

Expires 4/30/95
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You've Tried The Rest...
Now Try The B !!

We Are The Best At

The

u n IiI

Iu II~ ~ ·

Gladly Accepts
[i VISA '
I •

DAVID A. JOHNSON
. OWNER

•

.,

i

16'58-C~mpbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(502) 782-7171
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Quilts 'treasures' to
Kentucky creators
BY

SHANNO N

P ENDLETO N

When Lois Gardner's husband
died in 1987, her fri ends began
constructing pieces for a quilt in
his memory.
In 1993, Gardner, or Bowling
Green, put those pieces together
lo create a quilt. It will be displayed in the Kentucky Museum
from Saturday through July 30.
Gardner's quill and others
will be in The Kentucky
Friendship and Memory Quilts
Exhibition sponsored by Sandy
Staebell, museum registrar/collections curator. There will be 22
quilts, one quilt top and eight
quilt panels exhibited, she said.
The quilts were made by
Kentuckians from places such as
Lexington,
Owensboro,
Louisville, Fort Thomas and
Russellville.
Staebell found the quilts with
the help of the Kentucky
Heritage Quilt Society and
through contacts with other
museums, such as the Kentucky
Historical Society m Frankfort.
"The quilts are treasures to
people," Staebell said.
Mary King, o f Lexington,
donated a quilt in memory of her
parents.
The quilt is called "Kith and
Kin," which is "another way or
saying relatives," s he said.
The quill consists or pictures
of her parents from when they
were babies to senior citizens.
The pictures were put on cloth
by a computer screen and King
pieced them together.
" I put the pieces together
with antique laces," King said.
King's fathe r sang "J oy to the
World" in church beautifully, so
she also put the notes to it on the
quill
The quilts that we re made
because of a death are sentimental to their creators because it is a
way they cope or heal from their
tragedy, Staebell said. Gardner
took s ix years lo complete the

GENETICS:

New school
gets Dunham
CONTIN UED f llOM f llON T PA81

nizant of the fact that you might
lose a person like that, so the
younger faculty that are coming
... their backgrounds will blend
very well with the recombinant
and molecular program," he said.
The program teaches s tudents
genetic engineering, Dunham
said. It attracts freshmen with
ACT scores of about 26, one of
the highest scores at Western.
"We now have approxi mately
90 majors in the program,"
Dunham said.
Coastal Caroli na Uni versity
has an enrollment of about 5,000
students. It became its own state
university two years ago after
separating from the University of
South Carolina.
"It's a very exciting time to be
an administrator there because
of expected new programs and
increase in enrollment,"
Dunham said.
He will be the dean over several areas including biology,
marine science, chemis try
/physics, mathematics, psychology/sociology and a center for
marine and wetland studies.
Dunham has both the experience and s kill that fit in at Coastal
Carolina, ProvostJohn ldoux said.
"We feel very fortunate to
have someone of his caliber to
join our faculty and administration," Idoux said.
No one has been hired to fill
the department head position
yet, Houston said.
Houston said an interim will
probably be named, and the
search for a permanent department head will begin in the fall ,
since it is so late in the year.
"Of course we will be searching for a new department head
who will still want to emphasize
that program," he said.

quilt in memory of her husband.
A quilt made by art students
was donated by duPont Manual
High School in Louisville. The
quilt, "Visions of Violence/
Knowledge Protects," represents the violence the students
either knew of, had been
through, or knew someone that
had been through.
There will be free programs
throughout the exhi b1tion. The
first program begins at 2 p.m .
Saturday, with speaker Laurel
Horton, quilt historian and president of the American Quilt Study
Group. An opening reception will
be from 2-4 p.m. Saturday.
The exhibit will be in
Galleries K and L. They will be
open from 9:30 a .m . to 4 p .m.,
Tuesday through Saturday, and
1-4 p.m. on Sundays.
Admission is free for faculty,
staff and students. For the community, the charge will be $2 for
adults, $1 for children and $5 for
families. Admission is free on
Sundays.

r---

Western Greeb honor ilieir favorite faculcy &staff members
Dr. Carl Kell
Scott Taylor
Dr. Rudolph Prins
Dr. Ron Veenker
Dr. Ray Johnson
Bart White
Russell Moore
Dr. jack Randolph
Dr. Hak Youn Kim
Charley Pride
Dr. Dan Myers
Dr. Joyce Rasdall
Dr. jack Thacker
Dr. Edward Bohlander
James Davis
Dr. 'Wayne Mason
Lou Anne Beckham
Dr. Lou Turley
Loretta Staley

Congratulations On AJob Well Done

diversions-.~-.«it:'16
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Youare perfectly fine until Dr. Ba rus Snoozer

starts his monotone speech about the
social life of ant colonies. Then, out of
nowhere, it hits you.
T he first little yawn escapes before you can cover
your gaping mouth. You blink to shake off those
tiny little weights pulling down your eyelids. You
just close your eyes for one second, then ... the
next thing you know the bell is ringing and you
don't even have one page of notes.
M ost students have nodded-off in class,
but dozing may be a symptom of some~
t~ing more serious - sleep deprivatton.

"Regular loss of sleep - routinely getting less
than an adequate amount of sleep - can have all kinds
of shore-term and long-term affects," Kathryn Hansen,
director of the Sleep Disorder Center at Sc. Joseph's Hospital, cold the Lexington Herald-Leader.
Adults generally need seven or eight hours of sleep
every night. Beth Rush, head nurse ac Student
Health Service, said not getting enough sleep
can cloud your memory, so things chat you
have studied are harder co recall.
If a falling grade-point average isn't enough
morivacion to gee plenty of sleep, che health
problems associated with shorc-rerm sleep deprivation may.
"Shore-term sleep deprivation is the type rhac mosr
students get," said Chris Siegert, a registered technician
for che Greenview Sleep Diagnosis Lab. "They stay up lace
- sLUdy lace, party lace - and then gee up early. They try co
cake shore naps during the day and then they stay up lace
partying again. They chink they will catch up on
the weekend."
Moodiness, shore attention span,
slowed reactions and sleepiness are
some of the sympcoms of chis kind
of sleep deprivation, Siegert said.
"If you deprive yourself of six to eight hours of
sleep every 24-hour period, you don't really catch
up on the weekends," he said.

S
as

iegerc said chat quality of sleep is just as important
the quantity of it. He said sleep is divided into cwo types, non-REM
(Rapid Eye Movement) and REM. The non-REM sleep is the time
when your body is being most reseed and rejuvenated.
Bue when you deprive yourself of sleep, you usually cue shore the
REM stage. When you cry to catch up, the body actually has a 'REM
rebound,"' Siegert said.
When chis occurs, the body catches up on REM sleep first even
though the non-REM is what restores your body. Scientist aren't sure
why that is.
"The body's sleeping pattern is really a phenomenon that we don't
fully understand," Siegert said.
A random survey of 17 Western students showed that they averaged
less than 6.5 hours of sleep per night. And almost 60 percent of the students said chat they usually feel "tired" during the day.
"Today I feel OK," Radcliffe sophomore Alan Miller said.
"If I were sitting around I might gee sleepy, but if I keep going I feel
fine. "
Miller said he usually sleeps about six-and-a-half hours each night,
but things such as noisy neighbors affect his sleep.
Of the students surveyed, working and homework or studying were
the things chat most often affect how many hours they sleep.

Do you get enough sleep?

Ocher important activi-

The Epworth S\eepiness Scale ~eter~ines
how tired you are. Score each s1~uanon
from 0 to 3: 0 , never doze; 1, shght
chance of do1.i.ng; 2, moderate chance of
do1.i.ng; 3, hi.gh chance of do1.i.ng.

ties like partying and watch-

v'Sining and reading

_

ing celevis•on affected sleep
V Watching TV_
v'Sitting, inactive, in a public place, such as a
also.
meeting or a movi,,_____ __
Siegert said stress is a
v'Riding as a passenger in a car for longer than
leading cause for not getting
an hour without a break
a high quantity or quality of
v'Lying down to rest in the afternoon _ __
sleep.
v'Sicting and talking with someone
With fi nals coming in a
v'Sitting quietly after lunch
.
.
v'Sitting in a car stopped for a few minutes m
few sh ore weeks, he had a few
traffic_ _ __
tips for students.
lf you scored \ 6 or higher, you arc probably
For instance, do not take
sleep-deprived. Talking to your doctor or a sleep
sedatives or drink alcohol co
specialist may hc\p.
help you sleep, he said.
"Although they may help
you fall asleep faster, they
make sleep a lot less restful," Seigerc said.
Over 20 percent of students surveyed said drinking alcohol made
them sleep best. Less than six percent said they had ever taken a
SEE SLEEP,
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SLEEP:

-----------------------

Tips for a good night's rest

CoN TINUID F ■ OM PAel
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DUC Theater
This Weekend

Around Town

Sh awshank Red emption, R,

G e n ocide , 9 p .m., Th ursday's
Taste Like C hicken , 10 p.m.,

Greenwood Six Theater
This Weekend

Southern Breeze , 9 p.m.,

7: 15 and 9:30 p. m.
The Goofy Mov ie, G, 7:30

Baker Strut Caft
Smothers' Bistro
Jonell M osser, 9:30 p.m., Gary's:
The Only Alternative

and 9:10 p .m.
M ajor Payne, PG-13, 7: 15
and 9:15 p.m.
O u t break, R, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Forrest G ump , PG-13, 7 and
9:30 p .m.
M a n o f the House, PG, 7: 15
and 9:15 p .m.

Friday
Jo hnny Thompson and Envy
Estate, JO p.m., Thursday's
M ojo Filte r Kings, JO p.m.,

Baker Strut Caft
Michael G ough,

9 p.m.

Smothers' Bistro

Plaza Six Theater
T his Weekend

13

sedative to help them sleep.
Other tips from Siegert:
♦ D o not eat large meals o r
exercise vigorously be for e going
to bed.
♦ D o not drink caffeinated
d ri n ks, such as coffee, tea a nd
sodas after 6 p.m.

♦Do d rink warm milk before
going to bed. "The chemicals in
warm milk c r e ate a sooth i ng
a ffect," he said.
♦Do try to relax and start getting ready for sleep befor e you
jump into bed.
"Try to start r elaxing about
an hou r before going to bed ,"
Siegert said .

"T ry lo stop thinking about
the test or whatever is causing
you stress and give you r body
time to unwind."
Reading is also a great way to
unwind b efor e sl eep, Siegert
said.
He suggested reading someth ing "boring," like a dictionary
or encyclopedia.

Tonight

7:30p.m.

Don Juan D e m a rco, PG-13,

April 6, 1995

Young Billy Walker, 9:30 p . m.

Gary's: The Only Alternative

Bad Boys, R, 7 and 9:30 p. m.
Tall Tale, PG, 7:15
Bo rn co b e Wild, PG, 7 and

Saturday

9:15 p.m.

Buzzy J o nes and Never, 10 p.m.,

Tank G irl, R, 9:15 p.m.
Tommy Boy, PG-13, 7:30

Thursday's

• Music review

Bands sing a Thank You' to Zeppelin
B Y

DAN

NAN I

Even though the idea of alternative musicians doing tribute
albums has been exhausted , people are tak ing notice of
" Encomium ... A Tribute to Led
Zeppelin" - and for good reasons.
This 12-song compilation contains di ffere nt artists' interpretations of some of Zeppelin 's
lesser-known tracks, so if you're
looking for "Stai rway to Heaven"
or "Black Dog," try Led Zeppelin
I V . Ch ances are that only the
hard-core Zep fans would recognize such lilies as "Tangerine,"
" Out on the Tiles" or "Down by
the Seaside."
Each artist does an excellent
job tryi ng lo capture the heart,

t he emotion, the soul that was
Led Zepp elin.
British rocke rs Duran Duran
cover the ballad "Thank You,"
while "Hey, Hey What Can I Do?"
features the smooth voc als of
Darius Rucker backed up by his
band, Hootie and the Blowfish.
Another track that stands out
is Ston e T emple Pilots' semiacoustic version of " Dancing
Days" which peaked at No. 3 on
New Rock 92's Top Ten.
You ' l l also experience the
harder side of Zeppelin on this
CD with 4 Non Blondes' version
of " Misty Mountain Hop"and
" Fou r Sticks" by the Ro llins
Band.
Helmet teams up with J esus
Lizard frontman David Yow for a

buzzing rendition of "Custard
Pie," and Blind Melon (remember them?> performs "Out of the
Tiles," a hard hitting song from
Led Zeppelin Ill.
My favorite trac k i s "Good
Times, Bad Times" (also featured in New Rock's Top Te n)
done by Cracker. This one will
grab the attention of any Zep fan
with its musically colorful guitar
jam.
The disc also comes with a 12page color insert with quotes
from the bands on their feelings
about Led Zeppelin.
What better way to tribute
one of modern rock's most innuential bands than by featuring
groups touched by the only band
that could be ca lle d Le d
Zeppelin?

9 p.m.,
Smothers' Bistro
Delo res C laiborne, R, 7 and
Rostulara, JO p.m., Baker
9:30 p.m.
Candy m a n II , R, 7: 15 and
Strut Caft
9:15 p .m .
T he E rnie Small Blues Band,

and 9:30

M artin Twin T heater
T hi s Weekend
Dumb a n d Dumber, PG-13,
7 and 9:15 pm.
Drop Zone, R, 7: 15 and
9:30 p.m.

The Noodle Bro the rs,

9 p. m. Gary's: The Only
Alternative

Cincinnati
Friday
The Samples with The
Vainglorious, Bogart's, 7:30 p. m.

Capitol Arts Center

Saturday
The Caulfidds, &gart's, 7:30 p.m.

Mark O 'Connor, fiddle player,

Sun., 7 p.m.

Nashville

On Campus

Saturday

Sherman Robenson, 328
Sculpture by Suzanne Adams,
Performance Hall. 8 p.m.
through April 14, fine arts center

Gallery
" Round and Roun d the
Garde n," tonight-Sat., 8 p.m.,

Sun., 3 p.m., Russell H. Miller
Theatre
One Act Plays: Tennessee
Williams' " Lady of Larkspur
Lotion" and Steve Wilmer's
"Scenes from Soweto," April
JO and 11, Gordon Wilson
Studio 100, 8 p.m.

Sunday
The Toasters, 328 Performance

Hall, 8p.m.

T his Weekend

Natural Born Kille rs: Thu.-9
a.m., 4 p.m., 11 p.m., Fri.-6 a.m.
Lion King: Thu. -11 a.m., 6
p.m., Fri.-1 a.m.
Bright Lights, Big City: Thu.I. Ned's Atomic Dustbin - .. . to 12:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., Fri.be right
2:30 a.m.
2. Juliana Hatfield - Live on
Splitting Heirs: Thu.-2:30 p.m.,
Tomorrow
9:30 p.m., Fri.-4:30 a.m.
3. PJ Harvey - Smd His Love
The Bodyguard: Fri./Sat.!Sun.to Me
9 a.m., 6:30 p.m., Sat.!Sun./Mon.4. Radiohead - just
5
a.m.
5. Adam Ant - Wonderful
Maverick: Fri./Sat.!Sun.-11:30
6. Everdear - Santa Monica
a.m.,
9 p.m.
7. Lir - Travelkr
8. Once Upon a Tune-Marry Me Hard Target: Fri.!Sat.!Sun.-2 p.m.,
9. Green Apple Quick Step - 11:30 p.m.
Blues Brothers: Fri./Sat.!Sun./Dizzy
4 p.m., Sat.!Sun./Mon.-2:30 a.m
I 0 . Laika - 44' Robbers

Somewhere, there is someone you
want lo be with. Let Greyhound
take you there. \Ve go 10 more
than 2400 destinations around the
country. Fares are low evci:y day on
evc1)' bus. Just walk up and buy

~U
/j

your ticket. You'll be on your way
lo a great time t0ge1her. Don't let a
few miles stand between you and
that special someone. To lind out
about low fares and com·enient
schedules, <.:all 1-800- 2 31- 2 2 2 2.

Go Greyhound
~nd leave the driving 10 us

Sports
Golf
team
looks
for win
♦

Western will host
Murray State, Eastern
Kentucky and Tennessee Tech Saturday
and Sunday in the Ltidy
Topper Invitational
B Y

western freshman Mike Sopko steals second base as Louisville's Junior John Weidemann misses the tag. Louisville defeated the
Hilltoppers 9-6. The Tops take on the Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech today at 6 p.m. at Denes Field.

Pitchers control outcome of game
B Y

M ICHAf L

SCOT T

After losing lhree games last
weekend at Southeast Missouri,
David Mays is just hoping his
Tennessee Tech team can get
back in lhe swing of things.
He said the season has been
full of ups and downs for the
Golden Eagles. Going into
tomorrow night's game against
Western at Denes Field, Mays
said one factor could decide the
outcome.
"It all comes down lo pitching," he said . " We've both got

conference games this weekend. I don't know how deep they
are at pitcher. I think it's going
to be a game where runs are
scored."
Mays said a final decision
has not been made, but he
p lans to start either Jeff Vogt, l ·
4 wilh a 5.17 ERA, or Greg Stallcup, 2-0 with a 3.38 ERA. Mays
said the team lhat can come up
with a big hit will probably win
the game.
Western coach Joel Murrie
said several pitchers will split

the work against Tennessee
Tech because of this weekend's
Sun Belt Conference games.
Murrie said today's ga,ne 1s
important.
"The more we play the more
we 'll be able to improve as a
team," Murrie said. "We need to
have intense practices and then
go out and carry our practice
into the game."

Tops lose to Loulsvllle

home to Louisville (11-20).
Western led 5-2 going into
the ninth inning but gave up
four runs in the top of the ninth.
The Toppers pushed one run
across in the bottom of the
ninth to send the game to extra
innings. But in the top of the
10th, Louisville third baseman
Tim Harpe r hit a t h ree-r un
home run to give the Cardinals
the win.
Murrie said the loss was due

Last Tuesday night the Toppers lost 9-6 in 10 innings at

Srr

OAMf ,

PA GE
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M ICHAIL

LARNER

The women's gol f team hopes
wa r m weather and a familiar
golf course will help it this
weekend at the Lady Topper
Invita tional at the Hartla nd
Municipal Golf Course.
The Toppers are coming off
of a fourth-place finish last Saturday and Sunday at Eastern
Kentucky , but Coach Leslie
Lawrenct> said she isn't satisfi ed with their performance.
"We are sti ll having trouble
keeping focused ," Lawrence
said. " If they can kee p their
minds on the game they will do
much better."
Three teams visit Bowling
Green for the match.
Western is familiar with Murray State, Eastern Kentucky and
Tennessee Tech , Lawrence said.
"Even being at home, we
wo n 't have much of an advantage," Lawrence sa id . " We go
rou nd and r ound with these
three teams. We all know each
other pretty well."
The keys to the Topper's success will be in the performances
of junior Danielle Barker and
freshman Joyce Rommelaar.
Rommelaar finished second last
weekend at Eastern while Barker fin is hed 12th the weekend
before at Southern Mississippi.
But both players haven't played
well together.
"Because we didn't practice
much ea rl y in the year, we
didn't do as well ," Rommelaar
said. "But I think we are in
shape n o w and ready to play
really well."
Last year the Toppers fin ished second in a 14-team field
to Arkansas State afte r a four•
hole playoff.

Aliwell's return rejuvenates team members
BY

K t YIN

K ILLY

Western's t rack team put the
last piece of a puzzle together
when sophomore Nick Aliwell
came back from an injury.
Ali well qualified for the
NCAA Championships earlier
this yea r in cross country for the
Hilltoppers and missed the
entire indoor track season
because of a stress fracture in
his leg.
He's rebounded in the early
stages of lhe outdoor season to
motivate and lead Western's

younge r runners.
"His influence was felt immediately," Coach Curtiss Long
said. "Freshman Iain Don-Wau•
chope had a personal best (14
mi nutes, 49.73 seconds) at 5,000
meters under windy conditions. I
think that one of the factors
there was lhat Nick was right
beside him giving him encouragement."
Ali well placed second
(14:48.92) at the Auburn 4-Way
meet in the 5,000-meter run last
weekend and will tentatively

♦

On Deck
Hilltopper Sports
Calendar

•

"Last weekend
we lined up

against some outstanding competition. "
-

track and field coach

Today
♦

Baseball hosts Tennessee
Tech, 6 p.m., Denes Field.

Curtiss Long

run the 4 X 1,600-meter relay lhis
weekend at the SEMOtion Relays
in Cape Gir ardeau, Mo.
Thirteen teams, including
Missouri and Marquette, will
compete against lhe Toppers on
Friday and Saturday.
"It sounds like a very good
meet," Long said . "It's just about
the right size for what we're looking for."
On the women's side Long is
looking to junior Sylvia Moreno,
who finished fourth in the 1,500meter run (4:46.03) at last week's

Friday
♦

Men's tennis hosts Austin
Peay, 2 p.m., WKU Tennis
Courts.

meet.
"That's one or the better times
in her career and a major step
forward for her in the mile,"
Long said.
Senior distance runner
Catherine Hancock is questionable for the meet this weekend
but offered compliments to her
teammate.
"She's (Moreno) really good in
all the distance events, she can
run the 4 X 400, lhe 4 X 800 and
Srr

TrAM ,

PAor
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Saturday

Sunday

Baseball hosts New
Orleans, doubleheader 4 p.m.,
Denes Field.

Baseball hosts New Orleans,
1 p.m., Denes Field.

♦
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th e number of trees
d est royed in Braz il
every second

t h e soc ial security
number on y our
id card
pizza d eli very
numbers

Dads credit
ca rd number
the f irst
18 dig its of 7t

teller machine
p in cod e

A unt F ri tas
bi rt hd ay
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THE LAST THING YOU NEED IS MORE NUMBERS TO DEAL WITH.

The long distance compar11cs are
trying to convmce everybody to
use cornpltcatc<l 800 numbers
for collect calls. O h great , let'.s
make everythmg as <l1ITicult as

,

toca11
t,ll/11:t

/US/

Dia/

Just dial O mstcad . There's no
complicmc<l numbers to dial ,
no valuable bram space wasted
and nothmg to stress yo u o ut.
It's easy, n 's reliable and you get

possible, like there aren't

a compctittvc rate . So dial 0 .

enough thmgs to worry aboUl.

And save your brain.

@ South Central Bell
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• Men's tennis

Tops face endurance test
B Y

5TEl'HEN

LEOA

The men's Lennis team kicks
off a grueling five malches in five
days, starting at Louisville (9-7) at
2 p.m. today.
"I think it'll help us in the
long run," senior Quincy Brown
said.
The experience could get the
team ready for the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament (April
20-22) where it might have to play
three or four matches, Brown
said.
Playing five matches in five
days does not concern Coach Jeff
True, who said the team needs to
be playing as many matches as
possible at this time of year.
On Lhe other hand, facing an
estimated 21 hours on the road
could be a dilferenl story.
"That will work against us a
bit, " True said. " It certainly
won't help us."
Junior Mike Curran said even
professionals say fatigue comes
into play when there are so many
matches in a short period of time.

However, that doesn't mean he
thinks it will be a problem.
"About the fourth match, your
strokes are so grooved that you
actually p lay at a level higher,"
he said.
True is concerned that play-

the injury about three weeks ago.
" I won't default unless it's just
so bad that l can't stand it," he
said.
The match with the Cardinals
figures to be Western's toughest
test in its long weekend.
True compared Louisvi lle to
Murray State, a team that beat
the Toppers 7-0 on March 25, but
did not rule out the possibility of
an upset.
"That will be a good win for
us, if we can beat Louisville," he
said.
After playing Louisville on
Thursday, the team returns to
Bowling Green to play Austin
Peay (7-5), who beat the Toppers
earlier in the year 4-3 without
Curran.
The Toppers hit the road
again Saturday for a match with
the University of Charleston (6 4).
They play Morehead State (7-8)
Sunday. Western defeated
Morehe ad 4-3 on Jan. 27.
The team will finish the string
of matches at home against
Kentucky State (2-8) Monday.

♦

"That will be a

good win/or us, if

we beat Louisville. "
-Jeff True

men's tennis coach
ing that many matches back-toback may affect Curran, the No. 2
player. True said Curran's elbow
hasn't fully recovered from an
injury, and the coach will have to
wait and see if it will be a problem.
Curran said he first noticed

Big Red Tryouts

Orientation Session ~ 5 p.m.
Monday, April 17, 1995
Garrett Conlerence Center Auditorium, 103

HAPPY HOUR 7-10 P.M. EVERY NIGHT
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:, . APPLY FOR EDITOR'S of the
College Iloights. Herald or Talisman Xt><>sure.
Applicati<>t\$ ure due. by Friday, April 14, at the
Student P ublicatiQn& Bu~iness Office,
Room 122 in Garrett.
Nood to tJl out applicatiQn. which inelude.$ a
or wor'k~ fouera
of reeotnmepdfltion, and Ufloffit ial tran&cripi.
C<>Yer letter, resnn1.e, e~mples

Larg~st Selection of New Vinyl!
T~ri Amos Ltd . Ed . Pink Vinyl
Mike Watt Ltd. Ed. Blue Vin 1'
Matthew Sweet 100% Fun
Y'
and More!
'
WATCH FOR COl'vfING SALE!

What's it like getting $140 a month cash
at Bowling Green Plasma Center?

Pi,k up applications in the Athletic Marketing loom,
Diddle Arena 152, or University Relations, WAB 119,
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.

:,.

:::-

Enthu.sias'.ti~ hard w~:rki~, organized,
motivated'~ rson who would like to add
experience to their .r esume.

·:. ?: .-:~ ;).: t:\:: :-:-:~:··-~==~::.

I'll tell you. My name is Jeff, I'm 23 years old and a
senior History major. I'm a real person with relationships, a
puppy and overdue books. And I'm an experienced plasma
donor.
What's it like donating plasma at the Bowling Green Plasma
Center? Better than you think and smoother. A good plasma
center will take care of you, letting you know and feel how
important you are to them. They only want the healthiest donors.
They give you an exam. The U. S. government is looking over
their shoulder with rules and inspections. Because blood plasma
is a big, important thing, there is a terrific shortage of it in the
world. It saves lives. Those are the reasons they pay us for it.
The sad thing is not enough people will donate it freely. So, we
get this good money for doing a good deed.
Bowling Green Plasma Center on Old Morgantown Rd.
(where else) is not only my favorite plasma center because it has
a happy, considerate, college educated staff, they also prefer
college students and understand us. It is an encouraging
place...they make it nice and convenient to study while you're
donating. You can talk, read or just dream. It's easy.
What happens to you there? You lie down on a big soft
loungechair. .get a pin prick...here's where you can study or talk to
your friends or meet some new ones. (Nobody's a stranger there
more than 5 minutes.) After 60 minutes, you're up and away with
cash in yo'Jr hand smiling. That's about all there is to it.
D --~s it hurt? About like a pinprick, not at all like a bee
sting. Morf. like a shaving nick. Only you get paid for it. If you
donate reg,:•arty, you earn about $1,820 a year.
I d,dn't get paid for writing this. I did it for the nice people
at the Plasma Center.

Go see them. It's that easy.
Bowling Green Plasma Center... the nicest
place for a good deed.

793-0425
410 Morgantown Road

Filled with Friends
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS
New Donors come Mon. - Fri.
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tennis

Despite 8-1
loss, coach
pleased with
performance
♦ Evansville dominated
all the matches last fall,
but this time Western
shows improvement
B Y

5 TE .. HEN

LEGA

The women's tennis team
dropped its fourth match in a
row on Tuesday,
"Each individual match was
very tight," freshman Rachael
Dunlap said.
Coach Laura Hudspeth and
her team (2-5) said they were
pleased with their performance
against Evansville, which won 81. They had reason to be happy
considering how they played
against Evansville in the fall.
In the earlier match,
Evansville dominated the net.
The Toppers won more than two
games in only one set.
"We've improved 100 percent
since then," Hudspeth said.
Sophomore Shannon Rice and
the doubles team of sophomore
Leslie Cupp and fr eshmen
Jennifer Buckland pushed thei r
opponents lo three sets.
In the two-set matches, there
were only two sets in which the
Toppers didn't win at least one
game.

The No. 2 doubles team, Rice
and sophomore Cherie Lillie,
picked up Western's only pomt.
The team will play Austin
Peay (5-4) tomorrow at Kereiakes
Park at 2:30 p.m. Austin Peay
beat Western 5-4 on March 29 in
Clarksville, Tenn.
"We're all very excited about
Austin Peay," Dunlap said. "We
know we can beat them."

photo by Brian Shaddock
Adalrvllle freshman Lonnie Mason , a sprinter for Western's track team, runs his way past the bleachers at L.T. Smith Stadium
Tuesday afternoon. The track team will be competing in the SEMOtion Relays this weekend in Cape Girardeau. Mo.

TEAM:
CON TINUE D

Harris gives Western boost in hurdles

fllOM

15

PAG E

1,500 meters, she's j ust a really
good runner at all distances,"
Hancock said.
Senior Michelle Harris is
scheduled to run the intermediate hurdles.
"Michelle hadn't run an
intermediate hur dles race since
high sc h ool, and sti ll placed
(third ) for u s at the Auburn
meet," Long said. "That was a
promising sign for us in an
event that we haven't had a
strong competitor in in several

The Areas Only
n1ru1TR1
UI 111 L
Recording Studio
• Band and Vocal Demos
• Custom Sing-a-Long Tapes
• Printed Sheet Music

yea rs."
Hancock expects the team to
do we ll once il gels into the

races.
" Last weekend we lined up
against some outstanding com-

PERMS

$35

JLJdY
earoert rnis,
Including haircut
st 10 pe
-e 1ate
tors,
i ' , cuts, co an1cures,
ores, ni el nails
pedlC I nails, g 1r care
acrYI c our hS
an d all 0Yeedslll

796-8328

• MIDI
• DAT
• ADAT

petition," Long said. "This week
we're going to put it together in
the relays."

2738 Scottsville Sq.
Bowling Green

SET OF ACRYLIC
NAILS
Allison Atnip

Glasgow

$35

f:

f

Call Sean Thomas at 542-7340 .~

Western Greeks Are ...
Cheerleaders
Spirit Masters
Phi Eta Sigma
Advertising Club
College Heights
Herald
Chemistry Club
Psychology Club
Fashion. Inc.
Phi Beta Lambda
Horticulture Club
Alpha Zeta

r-------------------~--,
Lunch Special
1

1
I
:

Buy 1 Lunch Special, get the
2nd Lunch Special 1/2 off!

I
chh :

t- - _c-- --- ~

1
I
I

Buy 1,

!!.~~S_!·!!-~- - - - - - ~
Get 2nd for 25¢
1

Buy 1 Combo, get 2nd Combo for 25¢!

chh :

IABC

Student Government
Association
Dairy Science Club
Omicron Kappa Club
Geology
ROTC
UCB
Amertcan Marketing
Association
Honors Program
Tennis Team
Football Team
Student Representatives

RHA
'

Coupon Expires 4-14-es

L--~---- ------~-~------J

, FULL SERVICE BAR SERVING 7 DAYS A WEEK

782-3902

2001 Ri.1ssellville Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101

Golden Key
Beta Alpha Psi
Achesa
ASID
BSU
SNEA
Newman Club
Campus Crusade
Baseball Team
GolfTeam
Track Team
Black Student
Alliance
Pre-Law Club

Reduce.
Reuse.
Recycle the HERALD
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Golfers fight 'four
strokes too many'
BY

MICHAEL

LARNER

The men's golf team isn't
happy with its first three performances this season, Coach Lee
Robertson said.
The Toppers are coming off a
ninth-place finish last weekend
at the Johnny Owens Open in
Lexington. With only three tournaments r emaining in the season, Robertson is optimistic that
his team c an turn its season
around.
" I feel that we are averaging
about four strokes too many per
person for 18 holes," Robertson
said. " We're going into this next
tournament with the feeling that
we can do that."
The Toppers next tournament
will be the UAB Blazer
Invitational, which will be in
Birmingham , Ala ., Monday and
Tuesday.
In preparation for the tournament, Robertson has his squad
working individually this week in
practice, something it ha sn't
done until now.
"Instead of working together ,
each guy is going out this week to
try to fix what they have been
doing wrong," Robertson said.
Robertson will send five
golfers to the tournament in
Alabama. Seniors Joe Daly,
Brian Harris and Kelvin Burgin
will make the trip along with
sophomores Bryan Daulton and
Ryan Tucker.
Daulton struggled at the

beginning of the season and
failed to make the first trip. He
has since played his way into the
top five and finished fourth on
the team in Lexington.
" I'm playing better, but I 'm
still not content with my scores,"
Daulton said.
Robertson said confidence
can improve Daulton even more.
Sophomore Jar ed Baysinger
won't be going to Birmingham.
"Jared is not getting lo make
this trip because he's had a bad
start in his first two performances," Robertson said. " But
he hes the potential to to be an
outstanding player in the future,
as does freshman John Lee."
At the Blazer Invitational, the
Toppers will face the best field
it's played this season, Robertson
sa id . It includes Sun Belt
Confer ence rival and defending
champion South Alabama along
with tournament host UAB,
Mississippi State and I owa State.
Robertson said consi stency
will be the key to a good performance. He said he wants two
good rounds from Daly opposed
to the one good round he has
posted in each of the last two
performances.
Robertson is also looking for
much lower scores from Burgin
and Tucker.
" lt seems like each tourna ment we are getting five fifth place scor es," Robertson said.
"What we need is five first- or
second-place scores."

'New guys are
the ones producing'
GAME:

C ONTINUED

FROM

PAGE

15

to giving up loo many walks, 13
among four pitchers, and making
several defensive mistakes.
"We just failed lo play a complete game and it cost us a loss,"
Murrie said. "They scored seven
runs in two innings. For a club
that's been struggling like
Louisville is, I give them a lot of
credit."
With many freshme n and
junior college transfers on the
team, a l ack of experience al the
Divisi on I l evel could be a reason
for the Toppers' troubles. But
senior shortstop Brian Leubkirk
said that's not the case.
"If you look at our lineup, the
new guys are the ones who are

producing," Leubkirk said. "It's
..j=Ltha.t..wJum o n e-.par,t.o f--0ur

game shows up, another part
won't. When we get good pitching, we don't hit. When we get
good hilling, we don't pitch as
well."
Leubkirk said the team hasn't
been weakened by adversities.
"We're struggling right now
but we're coming together," he
said. "The only way we're going
to get through it is if we stick
together ."
The Toppers will host Sun
Belt rival New Orl eans 09-12, 78) this weekend for a three-game
series. The teams will play a dou
bleheader Saturday, with the
first game starling at 4 p.m.
Sunday's game will start at 1 p.m

1265 College Street 843-0851
Th.is W ee k
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Classified Ads
Rates
$3.50 for first 15 words, 20¢ each additional word.
Display ads are $5 per column inch.

I

For Rent

Modern (two years old) 2-Bedroom

apartments within walking distance of
WKU. 13.28 Adams St. (next to Gary's)
Rental $395/month, $400 deposit and
lease required. References required.
No Pets. If you are looking for a nl08
place to live call 782-2347. Limit 2
people per unit. Reserved parking and
secunty lights.
Furnished room in nice home--great
locat10n, WKU shuttle. Reasonable.
Call 781-2987, after 4:30 p.m.
urge 3-bedroom house. 1123
Kentucky Street, Central heat and air.
$525/month. Two bedroom apartment,
1271 Kentucky St. w/d hookup.
$350/month. Both available now. 7818307.
Apartments for May. 1, 2 & 3
bedroom. Nice. Call 529-9212 (local)
or page 793-1888 or 843-3061 .

I Help Wanted
Creative, Artlstlcally Inclined people
needed for constant stage productions.
Call 781-0328, talk to Phil.

Attention Students: work out westlive like a Gypsy. Get paid what you're
worth. Average profit S6000 in a
summer. Interested inquuies call
745-4103.
Regular hours and pleasant working
conditions, must be willing to work
Fnday and Saturday nights. To apply
come to Travelsted Liquors at 710
Morgantown Road. Must be 21.
Youth Ministry Leader needed. No
pay, but great ministry opportunity.
M-i inleNiew. Call 781-1887 <N 793-0562. Ask for Mark.
Foot Locker will be interviewing for

full-time management positions April
25th. Contact Career Services at 7453095.
Girl Scout Camp Staff Needed.
Waterfront, rappelling, equestrian,
canoeing, high adventure, general
counselors, arts and crafts, oooks and
kitchen help. Located near Ashland
City, TN. June 4-July 30. Contact Tricia
Coleman, 615-383-0490. E.O.E.
Wanted: Applicants for future part-

time news reporting work. Must have
ability to interview, write and deliver onair news. Academic or practical experience preferred. Come by the studios at
804 College Street to apply or mail
tape and resume to WKCTM'DNS
Radio, P 0 . Box 930, Bowling Green
KY 42102-0930. EOE.

Deadlines
Tuesday's paper -- 4 p.m. Friday
Thursday's paper -- 4 p.m. Tuesday

I Help Wanted I
Students neededl Fishing industry.
Eam up to $3000-$6000 + per month.
Room and boardl Transportalton. Male
or female. No expenence necessary.
Call 206-545-4155, ext. A55393.
Profitable Internship. 300M firm
seeks motivated students. Prepare
yourself for your career with the
opportunity to eam $4000. Call
1-800-251-4000, ext. 1428.
LIFEGUARDS: Trinity Pools is now
hiring lifeguards, managers, swim
coaches, swim instructors,
communication directors, and service
technicians for the Metro AUanta,
Nashville, and Birmingham areas. Full
and part-time summer posttions are
available. For info call (404) 242-3800.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring. Eam
$2,000+/mo. on cruise ships or landtour companies. Seasonal and FT
employment available. No experience
necessary. 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C55395.
Wanted: LABORERS AND
OPERATORS. Please send resume to

P.O. Box 1471, Bowling Green. KY
42102-1471 .
looking for 6 Western students lo
help in summer business. Eam average of $500/wk. Travel. Resume.
College Credit. For more info leave
name and number at 745-4608.
LIFEGUARD. Christian summer
camp needs responsible person to fill

lifeguard and pool maintenance position. Pays $5 per hour. 20-40 flexible
hours per week. Please call 782-7459
or 796-7665. Starts 5-17-95.
Summer Camp Staff. CouNalorc and
other positions for Western North
Carolina's finest a-week youth camp.
Over 25 activities including water
skiing, horseback riding, tennis, all
sports and art. Cool mountain climate.
Good pay and great fun. Non-smoking.
For application/brochure call 704-6926239.
20-hour per week positions now available at the Bowling Green Public
Library through Kentucky Work Study
program. Call 781-4884 to apply.

Classifieds Work!
Call Dawn at 745-6287.

1

For Sale

A personal Bodyguard for $14.50?
PICI< one up at MAJOR WEATHERBY'$
on the By-Pass. 843-1603.

Make
perfect
strangers
•
give you
money.

NWhere Good Food And Great
Sounds Come Togetherv

For Sale

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Advertise your merchandise here. It's a perfect way
to tell strangers about items you have for sale.

College Heights Herald

Box
of Rocks
is the place for new, used &
import eds, vinyl, incense,
oils, candles, posters, prints,
stickers, patches, t-shirts,
books, mags & the best
selection of beads and jewelry.
We pay top dollar for used
eds and offer better trade
value for other items
in our store.
917 Broadway
793-9743

P/-IC..;l<AT S
CDs, tapes, Li's, comics. ~ve big
on pre-owned items. Earliest
weekly shipment of new comics
in Southern Kentucky, holds
service available. Also video,
games, role playing games,
posters, plus much more. 1051
Bryant Way, behind Wendy's on
Scottsville Rd."A Great Escape
store." 782-BOC,2. Open Mon.-Sat.
10-9 and Sun. 1-o. Need cash? We
pay top dollar!

I

Services

Health Insurance. WKU students.
$100, $250, $500 deductible. Robert
Newman Insurance. 842-5532.
Balloon-A-Gram Co. Costumed character delivery, decorating, magic
shows, clowns, costume rental. 1135
31-W By-Pass, 843-4174.

E.XEC SHUTTLE AIRPORT SERVICE
B.G. to Nashville airport. Reservations
required. Round trip $50, one way $30
(per person rates). Multi-person discounts available. 842-6375.

DON'T BEA
CRIMF. VICTIM!
Criminals hate noiseloud-shriek personal alarms
raise a ruckus, protecting you,
loved ones at home, away or
enroute. Do-it-yourself door
and window alarms also.
Free brochure.
Write Oakwood Enterprises
Dept. CHIU, POB 631
Franklin, KY 42135

A Gentle, Easy, Extra

$140 Per Month.
CASH!
You lie back in the
lounge chair, get a pin
prick & you're on your
own to read, study, talk
or daydream. 60 minutes
& you're up & away.
Cash in hand!
Bowling Green Plasma
Center
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
Come... It's that easy.
Now Open Saturdays.
New donors come
Monday-Friday.

Found
Found watch outside Cherry Hall,
745-3TT4.
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Extra Large
All-The-Meat
$1396 plus tax
:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Offer valid only with coupon :
Expires: 4-9-95
hh

~-------------~-1

I

I

: Large One Topping & :
: Order of Cheesesticks :

:I

t ) ~ tk fu'tl«t ldrJ4I™

$9 99

plus tax

I

1
I

: Offer valid only with coupon
:
Expi res: 4-9-95
chh

L---------------~

782-0888

782-9911
516 31-W Bypass and
Scottsville Road Vicinity

Two Large
2 Topping

Hours:

Hours:

$ 1 1 99 plus tax

Mon.- Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun.
11:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Mon.- ThurJ0:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Sun.
11 :30 a.m. - 12 a.m.

1922 Russellville Road
Delivering to WKU and Vicinity

:

Offer valid on ly with cou p on
Expires: 4-9-95
chh

r---------------,--------------,-----------------+---------------1
: Large 1Topping :
3 Smal~
: One Small 1 Topping : March Madness :
1

:
I

I

,

$

6

One Topping

:

99

I

plus tax

I

I

1

:
$ 999

I

plus tax

I

I

Party Zone
1
: 4 to 400 Large 1 Topping :
I
at$5each
I
I
(Minimum order of four pizzas)
I

& 1 Order of
CheeseSlicks
$ 699

I

plus tax

I

I

I

~

Offervalidonlywithcoupon
coupon
Off
Off
rd
1 w1·th coupon II
11.d on1y w1•th coupo n
IIL _______________
E •
II _Offervalidonlywith
hh
II _____
er va !J'
II ________
er va 1 on y_______
4
9
95
!.J._,
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
..L
__________
xpires: • ·
chh
Expires: 4-9-95
C
Ex ires: 4-9-95
chh
Expi res: 4-9-95
chh J

Congratulations on a
wonderful game!

We

W
eHave 2Convenient
Locations In Bowling Green
640 31-W ByPass
FAIRVIEW ,WE.

~
Rally's
tt ■
:~

°'

CENTER

Salute
Mike Sopko
WKU Baseball

Player of the Week

r---------------r---------------T---------------,

Smokin' : $2 89 Chicken :
79¢ Rallyburger 99¢ Sausage
•
Combo
I

RALLYBURGER made
from 100o/o Pur~ Beef, fully
dressed including tomato.
Add cheese for 30¢.

■

1
I

~ spicy sausage served with : ~ Newall-white meat lightly :
spicy mustard on a se~_ame seed
breaded chicken sandwich 1
hot dog ~un. A~d ch1h, cheese served with mayonaise, tomato and 1
and diced onions for 40¢.
lettuce. Now 20% bigger.
1

:W"'

1901 Russellville Rd.
WESTERN GATEWAY
SHOPP1NG CENTER

-

Good at ~articipating R~llts
Tax not inclu~ed. No hm1t.
.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, L- _ _:~!:o: ~~~

~~:s___

-

-

!

Good at participating Rally's
Good at ~articipating R~ll¥'s
:
Tax not included. No limit.
Tax not inclu~ed. No hm1t.
1
L ___c2,u.e,o,!! §_x~r~~-~~~ __ J. __ _ c~ugo~ ~~r.:.s.!·!.3_:::_ __ _.

